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Highland Velodrome Trust

r HiVelo

Registered charity number 
, SC0a5707
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Names of the charity trustees on date of approval of Trustees' Annual Report

John Malcolm MacMillan

Alan Michael Greaves Secretary

I Clifford Davison Treasurer
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Names of all other charity trustees during the period, if any, (for example, those who resigned part way
through the financial period)

Name

None

Dates acted if not for wholeyear

Type of goveming document

Trustee recruitment and appointment

Approved Written Constitution

Trustees are appointed by nomination and vote of the Cycling Club
Members of the Trust at the Annual General Meeting held in February
each year. The Board has the power to co-opt extra Trustees if needed.
Three of the five existing Trustees will come off in February 2017. Their
re-election and/or the appointment of replacemenUadditional Trustees will
be as determined by the Club Membership. Trustees serve a two year
term, and will rotate on a staggered basis from 2417 onwards.

Charitable purposes

Summary of the main activities
in relation to these objects

To foster the creation and operation of a safe cycling development 'hub'
centred on a velodrome provided for the benefit of all inhabitants of the
Highlands of Scotland and such other persons who are studying, working
or visiting in that area.

The advancement of public participation in all forms of cycle riding
and related sports activities
The provision of recreational facilities and the organisation of
recreational activities with the object of improving the conditions of
life for the persons whom the facilities or activities are primarily
intended.
The advancement of health through cycle riding and related sports
activities.
The advancement of education through cycle riding and related
sports activities.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Summary of the main achievements of
the charity during the financial period

Charitable status was attained on 16 June 2015 and the Trust has
operated as a SCIO since that date. The Trust subsequently worked with
the Royal Bank of Scotland to amend its bank account to reflect its formal
incorporation. lt has registered its logo and short title for 'trademark'
protection. HiVelo also became accredited with HMRC for future Treasury
'gift aid' recovery purposes. Our independent accounts show that the
SCIO finished the 2016 year-end t9914 in credit, a modest net increase
(+t130) on the previous year.

Highland Council in September 2015 announced their intention to build a
new Sports Hub at the Bught, lnverness which showcases a 250m. indoor
velodrome. lt was expected that funding for this regional centre would
come from the lnverness City Region Dealthen under negotiation with the
Scottish and UK Govts. Sadly the pQect was omitted from the final
f315m, settlement announced in April2016. Further progress now
depends on its inclusion within the Council's Capital Programme.
Following the Council's invitation of December 2016, the Trustees are now
working with the four other'core' sports to examine potential alternative
funding packages which would allow the scheme to be taken fonrard.
This funding options appraisal is well in hand and expected to report back
in late March 2017. There is a strong expectation on the Trustees' part
that a related major crowdfunding appeal will be needed in late 2017. The
Trust was delighted to welcome ex-Olympian track rider Eddie Alexander
as their first honorary Patron. Our fundraising continued on a number of
fronts including subscriptions, donations and merchandise sales. We also
held our fourth annual Culloden Cycle Challenge sportive and put on a
new event The Loop in July. From Summer 2016 we now award a
quarterly bursary of €250 to a promising young North rider, partnering with
Scottish Cycling North to double this amount. Our next priorities are to
upgrade our website and create a S-year Action Plan in consultation with
members.

Brief statement of the charity's policy
on reserves

Details of any deficit

Donated facilities and services (if any)

HiVelo is still at an early stage of development. lt has negligible
overheads and few ongoing financial commitments. The Trustees work to
ensure that the bank account remains comfortably in credit, with sufficient
working capital available to seed its forthcoming promotional and
fundraising activities.

None incurred

HiVelo has not donated any facilities or services to date. lt has made key
technical documents for which it owns copyright freely available to public
sector partners. lts STARS youth bursary awards represent a first step in

active sponsorship of youth cyclists in the Highlands.
HiVelo has received a number of modest financial and 'in-kind' donations
from Trust members.
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Subject to the outcome of its current business planning review, a second 'deposit' account may be opened by the Trust
in 2017 for the purposes of holding 'foundation' funds.

ln addition to the end of year accounts, the Trustees are aware of outstanding liabilities (residual sportive expenses)
and other assets (merchandise stock in hand) which are germane to the ongoing trading position.

Further to decision at the 2016 AGM, Dan Greaves trading as Afftic Accountants, Glasgow has prepared the 2016
statements. The Board recommended this appointment following a formal declaration of interest by the Secretary to
the effect that Dan was a nephew (record minuted as of 5 October 2015)" The Secretary has no pecuniary interest in
any business operated by Mr Dan Greaves or mutual financial arrangement of any other kind.

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report above.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees

Sisnature(s' 

WtA. N^* iA__ Arn{W
Fullname(s) John Malcolm MacMillan

Position (e.9. Chair) Chair

Clifford Davison

Treasurer

Date l2February 2017 12February 2017


